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A: You can use glob to list all files under a directory and the fileutils library to extract the
extension from a filename. import glob import fileutils import os files = [] for filename in

glob.glob('*.png'): extension = fileutils.get_extension(filename) files.append(filename[:-4] + '.'
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+ extension) print(files) # ['n.png', 'p.png', 'x.png', 'y.png', 'l.png'] You can then use os.path.join
to concatenate the directories of the files that you want to get. Q: Remove view from tab bar

without Navigation Controller I have a Tab Bar App with 3 tabs and I want to add a view to one
of the tabs that should be part of the view controller and will never be shown by the user. I

managed to add this view to a UIViewController and set it as a childview controller of a tab bar
view controller and as this is not needed by the user, I decided to remove the view from the tab
bar. Now the problem is that I am using another tab bar controller as my second tab and when I

try to remove the view from the tab bar I get an error. This is my code where I add the view:
TabBarViewController *tabBarController = [[TabBarViewController alloc]

initWithStyle:UITabBarStyleDefault]; tabBarController.view.frame = tabBarView.frame;
tabBarController.view.autoresizesSubviews = YES; [self.view

addSubview:tabBarController.view]; [tabBarController.view setHidden:NO]; This is the error:
Terminating app due to uncaught exception 'NSInvalidArgumentException', reason: 'View must
be added to a view hierarchy' I have tried to force the view to become a subview of the tab bar

controller's view but it fails with the same error. The view and the tab bar controller's view
have the same x and y coordinates in the layout of the xib file. A: You have to add the

TabBarViewController in a NavigationController so the tabbar 2d92ce491b
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